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Bill to clarify drug law
Helena

A bill introduced in the House by
Rep. Michael Greely, D-Great Falls,
delineates the methods used to
de te rm in e * c r im in a l s a le o f
dangerous drugs. The bill, HB 682,
does not change the current law,
Greely says.

“FORESTERS, DEAR FORESTERS! My lo t* should not bs moumsd. For countlsss years your dreary wall I've
e faithfully adorned. While other sweethearts everywhere at least get nightly calls, the only time you notice me Is at
those yearly brawls. Cruisin', gradin’, scalin'. . . Into forestry I’ve been forced. But no more of that, I’ve joined women's
lib; I've gone to get divorced, (signed) Big Bertha (photo contributed anonymously)

G am b ling bills get legislative push
Helena

The Select Committee on Gambling
introduced four gambling bills into
the House yesterday, all with a “ do
pass” recommendation.
Under new House rules these bills
are automatically placed on second
reading—the debate stage and most
crucial stage of the legislative
process.
The re c o m m e n d a tio n s w ere
unanimous with the exception of HB
706, a bill concerning the es
tablishment and operation of a state
lottery. The committee chairmen,
Rep. Orphey "Bud” Lien, D-Poplar,
voted against the recommendation
saying, “ I’m not in favor o f the lottery
bill. I don’t thihk the State should be
in the gambling business.”
The bills introduced are HB 706, the
Montana Lottery Act; HB 703, the
Montana Card Games Act which

authorized bridge, cribbage,hearts,
panquingue, pinochle, pitch, rummy
and whist; HB 705, the Bingo and
Raffles Act, and HB 700, the Montana
Gaming Control Act.
The Montana Kaimin incorrectly
reported yesterday that one o f these
bills would authorize punchboards
and sports pools. Another bill, HB
507, introduced last session by J. D.
Lynch, D-Butte, was amended by the
joint interim committee on gambling
and would permit punchboards,
sports pools, slot machines, poker,
and coin-operated machines.
The majority report o f the joint
interim committee on gambling
recommended "do not pass" for all
gambling bills, but the minority
members of the committee are sub
mitting HB 507 as amended and
recommending a “do pass” status.

Rep. John Hall, D-Great Falls, a
member of both the interim com
mittee ^n d the House Select Com
mittee on Gambling, said HB 507 was
chosen for the minority report
because the bill was the broadest
gambling bill and included bingo
sports pools, pinball machines, andcasino-style gambling.
The amendments to the bill replace
the entire language of the original,
and will be re-introduced to the
House by Rep. Robert Lee, D-Butte,
a member of both gambling com
mittees.
Hall said another bill “ is being drawn
for $2.5 m illion appropriation" to im
plement the gambling bills. Hall said
he will sponsor the appropriation bill.
Debate is scheduled in the House
Chambers at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow on
all legislation concerning gambling.

UM presidential applications to be screened
President Robert Pantzer has an

The Presidential Search Committee
w ill begin screening applications for
the position of UM president
Saturday, John Stewart, dean of the
UM graduate school and committee
member, said yesterday.
The committee, composed of
representatives from the Board of
Regents and the UM alumni, faculty,
staff, students and graduate school,
was appointed to help find a new
president for the University.

nounced he is resigning July 1,1974.
Stewart said the committee ap
proved a statement of the presiden
tial job description and determined
the criteria for selecting the
president in early December.
Ads were placed in all appropriate
professional journals in December.
The committee had received 116 ap
plications by last Friday.

The committee w ill screen the ap
plications for qualified candidates at
their meeting Saturday.

Stewart said the large number o f ap
plications may slow the screening
process, but the committee hopes to
meet their April 8 deadline. The com
mittee originally planned to give their
final recommendation to the Board
of Regents at their April 8 meeting.

Publications Board hires CPA

Publications Board (PB) voted to
employ an accoutant, Vernon Hoven,
as management advisory service
consultant to the Montana Kaimin
last night.
Conrad Yunker, Kaimin business
manager, presented the four
pronged proposal of Hoven, for the
approval of the board. The board
voted to employ Hoven to intercede
on the Kaimin's behalf in accounts
payable, and as a consultant. The
board voted to do this without wait
ing to receive Central Board's ap
proval.
The controversy surrounding ac
counts payable concerns a $33,700
unpaid bill charged the Kaimin by the
UM print shop for the period from
Dec. 1,1972 to June 1,1973. The un
paid bill resulted from disagreement
over the propriety of the submitted
bills.
PB also discussed the confusion
over the length of the members'
terms. The confusion resulted from
the belief that because they were ap
pointed late last winter quarter the
m em berships should c on tinue

through this winter quarter. This
belief conflicted with the board’s by
laws which state the terms ended at
the end of fall quarter.
The views that the board should get
on schedule with the by-laws, and a
possible compromise of reap
pointing four o r more of the present

members to the new board were
voiced.
Ads for new Publications Board
members are now in the Kaimin, and
a new board should be appointed by
next week. The Kaimin editor and
ASUM president, with a third
member of their choice, choose the
new board.

Unauthorized cars to be towed
from special permit zones
After January 14, 1974, any motor
vehicle parked In spdeial permit only
parking zones w ill be towed away by
a commercial wrecker at the owner’s
expense.

being occupied by unauthorized
vehicles. Until this resolution was
passed, the traffic security office had
no means of penalizing or removing
vehicles.

A resolution issued by President
Robert Pantzer has amended the
rules and regulations of Traffic
Board to provide for the removal of
unauthorized vehicles parked In
special permit only zones.

Special permit decals are Issued to
University of Montana faculty, staff
and students who have physical han
dicaps or special parking problems.

According to Mike Frelllck, Traffic
Board chairman, this type of en
forcement Is necessary because
these parking zones are continually

There are approximately 28 special
permit parking zones In various lots
on campus.
Special permit application forms are
available from the Physical Plant Of
fice.

Wording, which Greely proposes,
says a person is guilty o f criminal
sale of drugs not only if he actually
sells drugs but also if he "barters, ex
changes, gives away or makes an
offer for dangerous drugs.
Greely said yesterday he w ill in
troduce the amendment to the
present law “as a technical matter of
law to make it easier to give instruc
tions to the jury.”
The legislator and deputy country at
torney from Great Falls said that now
an attorney submitting instructions
to a jury can submit statutes or
previous case decisions. Some
judges do not allow case decisions if
the judge considers th6 past decision
not applicable to the case being
heard, Greely said.
G reeley said case law has
determined that selling means pas
sing something from one person to

another regardless
money Is involved.

of

whether

The addition to the bill was similar to
language in the law before the 1973
session of the legislature revised the
criminal drug law and deleted
definitions such as what constituted
a seller, Greely added.
Last session Greely voted in favor of
Rep. George Turman’s, R-Missoula, bill which would have
decriminalized possesion o f mari
juana o f less than 30 grams.
The original bill set criminal charges
at possession o f more than 60 grams.
Greely said he saw no conflict in
presenting HB 682 and voting in
favor of the marijuana bill.
“ I don’t believe personal con
sum ption o f m arijuana in a
reasonable amount should be a
crime. It should be a crime if a person
is using it to profit o r is pushing it on
young kids,’’ Greely said.
The law as it now stands says a
person is guilty of criminally selling
drugs if he sells, manufactures,
prepares, cultivates, compounds or
processes any dangerous drugs
defined in the act unless excepted by
the act.

South says CB will not act
to free blocked allocation

Central Broad (CB) probably won’t
act to free its blocked allocation of
$153 to the Committee to Un-elect
the President, ASUM President
Garry South said yesterday.

The University Business Office has
stopped payment o f the committee’s
bills following Attorney General
Robert Woodahl’s late December
decision that the CB allocation was
illegal.
State law says state money is not to
be used fo r political purposes.
Woodahl ruled tha4 the student
money used by CB is state money
and that the Committee to Un-elect
the President is a political activity.
Therefore, according to Woodahl,
the allocation was illegal.

South said he doubts a court would
reverse Woodahl’s decision.
South said he would like to see a bill
introduced in the legislature clearly
defining the difference between
student and state money. However,
the legislature has a limited in
troduction period ending Friday.
Gary Gallagher, a member o f the
Board of Regents, when interviewed
by the Montana Kaimin yesterday,
questioned whether student money
is state money.
“ If the money CB allocates to any
project is not derived from the
legislature through funding of its
budget, and is derived through
student funding, I don’t see how it
can be construed to be state money,”
Gallagher said.

ERA group gives sources
Helena

The Equal Rights Amendment
Ratification Council Is receiving con
tributions from a num berof Montana
organizations, including the League
of Women Voters who have given
$700 to the group, the council
chairwoman said yesterday.
Robin Hatch, chairwoman of the
ERA Ratification Council, said her
group w ill also receive $1,000 from
Montana Common Cause. Common
Cause and the ratification council
are working together to help the ERA
through the Senate.
Last weekend Common Cause
congratulated the ERA Ratification
Council for Its openness by naming
its executive members and listing Its
source of funds.
She said the council has chapters In
each state senatorial district in ad
dition to five statewide committees
w hich re c ru it m embers and
disseminate ERA Information to the
public.
Complimenting the council's con

tributions Is a $1 membership fee,
she said. Over $1,000 persons have
become members. She added that
additional funds to fight for the adop
tion of the ERA come from bake
sales, garage sales and other
benefits.
An organization fighting the ERA
amendment—Citizens Against the
ERA—has refused to name its ex
ecutive directors o r source o f funds.
Citizens Chairwoman Mary Doubek
said names of persons In her group
are being kept secret to prevent the
National Organization for Women
(NOW) from harassing members.
She said NOW has an “expensive
com pute r that records legislators
and citizens who oppose the ERA.
The lists kept by the computer are
then used to defeat legislators and
harass opponents, she said In a news
release.
Doubek said she also fears releasing
names because It may jeopardize the
jobs of women or their husbands
who work fo r the state.

Happy birthday, Dick
Today is Richard Nixon’s birthday—he is now 61 years of age. We
would like to wish him a happy birthday. He, in his role as
President, has much to celebrate.
He has an economy only his advisors will believe. He has a
national scandal. He has a questionable fuel and energy crisis. He
has a new staff at the White House, because he has learned that
the bright, honest intelligent Americans that used to advise him
were in reality stupid bumbling fools. He has a new oil pipeline
across the Alaskan tundra with talk of possible a double line being
built. He has lower emission standards for 1975 automobiles. He
has inflated unemployment which is growing by the day, and he
has the knowledge of knowing that he is healthier if he is cold.
Yes, it is quite a list of'things to be thankful for.
We hope that all Americans will join our President in this day of
humble festivities.
Bill Owen

It’s warmer for some
The major oil producers in this country have finally devised a
formula which allows them to make the same amount of money
during the winter months that they do during the summer
vacation months. The plan works like this: First they declare an
energy shortage so that they can justify closing service stations
on Sundays. This cuts down the overhead expenses. Then the oil
companies start announcing increases in gas and oil prices. At
least a couple times a week one company or another announces
an increase so that the people get used to hearing about them and
say, “Nothin’ on the news tonight; just another fuel price hike.”
Pretty soon gasoline prices are up to 50-plus cents per gallon. The
oil companies are then able to live more comfortably through the
winter months.
The nice part for the oil producers comes the next spring when
travel starts to pick up again but the pricefof fuel stays the same.
You see. They ain’t dumb.
Bob Gibson

University presidents live am biguous roles
Editor's note: The following article is
being reprinted from the Dec. 24,
1973 issue o f The Chronicle of
Higher Education. It was written by
Malcolm Scully, a senior editor for
the paper.
Presidents of American colleges and
universities move in a world full of
ambiguities—ambiguities over their
purpose, their power, and their
success.
The institutions they lead can best be
described as “organized anarchies”
that only vaguely resemble conven
tional notions of what colleges and
universities are.
Those are two of the main con
clusions of a new study of the
American college presidency that
will be published next month by the
Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education.
Entitled Leadership and Ambiguity:
The American College President, the
study was conducted by James
M arch,
professo r o f higher
education at Stanford University,
and Michael Cohen, assistant
professor of political science at the
University of Michigan.
Cohen and March studied the
presidents of 42 colleges and
universities and conducted intensive
interviews with 41 of them.
They found that the typical president
was conservative, conventional,
white, male, and Protestant. He came
from “a relatively well-educated,
m id d le -c la s s ,
p r o fe s s io n a lmanagerial, native-born, small-tdwn
family background."
They
a ls o
m ade
s e v e ra l
generalizations about the president’s
role:
• "The presidency is an illusion. Im
portant aspects of the role seem to
disappear on close examination. In
particular, decision-making in the
university seems to result exten
sively from a process that decouples,
problems and choices andririakes the'
president's role more conimonly
spo radic and sym b olic than
significant. Compared to the heroic
expectations he and others might
have, the president has modest con
trol over the events of college life.”
• "The presidency is conventional.
The president comes to his job
through a series of filters that are
socially conservative vis-a-vis his
major constituents.”
• “The presidency is parochial.
Presidents are no rm a lly not
strangers to the institutions that
choose them. Although they have
typically worked in one or two other
colleges, the colleges are similar in
type and close in geography.”
The investigators found that the
typical president had spent virtually
all his professional life in academic
institutions, and thatv the job
represented “the peak of his career.”
The ' backgrounds o f colleg e
presidents - can pose serious
problems if other members of
academic communities expect major
changes from them, the authors
noted:

* t h a t 's WH/ rn e K E
DAMNED
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Letters Policy
Letters should be typed, preferably
tripled spaced, and must be signed
with the author’s name, class, major
and telephone number. The Montana
Kaimin has no obligation to print all
letters received. Letters should be
under 300 words and are subject to
editing for length, libel and clarity.

Applications are now be
ing accepted for positions
on Publications Board.
Applications in the form
of a letter must be handed
to the ASUM secretary by
5 p.m. January 14.

Datsun

“A president can be an effective
leader for a college or university, but
he is not likely to do so if he is unable

LAND
ROVER

“A university or college can be wellserved by a president, but it is likely
to be disappointed if it socializes a
president in one way and asks him to
behave in another.”

“ Organized anarchies” cannot be
viewed as “vehicles for solving welldefined problems," they added, but
more as “ a collection of choices
looking for problems, issues and
fee lin gs lo okin g fo r decision
situations in which they might be
aired, solutions looking for issues to
which they might be the answer, and
decision-makers looking fo r work.”

March and Cohen said they believed
part of the problem facing presidents
is that colleges and universities
really aren't like the organizational
models imposed on them. The three
most common models, they said, are
these:

Cohen and March described this ap
proach to decision-making as the
“ garbage can” process since various
participants in the academic com
munity throw their solutions into the
“can” whenever the need to make a
decision arises.

• The
'a d m in is t r a t iv e ,
or
bureaucratic, model, in which
“college presidents are appointed by
the trustees to pursue the objectives
specified by the board.”

Thus the choice o f a new football
coach often becomes a debate over
liberal education, o r a committee on
curriculum revision becomes a
forum on the values of experiential
education.

to acknowledge the obvious im
plications of his birth, his education,
his experience, and his prior
personal commitments,” they wrote.

• The “collective bargaining” model,
in which the president attempts to
“ mediate disputes between the
interests in the university.. . . ”
• The democratic model, in which
the president “ sees himself as a
hypothetical candidate for the office
and offers promises o f policy action
in exchange for promises o f support.
His objective is to maintain a winning
coalition of interest g ro u p s.. . . ”
While those models provide a
partially accurate view of how
universities operate, "they have
serious disabilities as descriptions of
university reality and as pres
criptions on which leaders of
universities Can build,” the authors
wrote.
Instead, they said, universities more
n e a rly re s e m b le "o r g a n iz e d
anarchies” which have three basic
properties:
• “ Problematic goals.............The
organization appears to operate on a
variety o f inconsistent and ill-defined
preferences. It can be described
better as a loose collection of chang
ing .ideas than as a coherent s tric 
ture?
• “ Unclear technology. Although
the organization manages to survive
and (where relevant) produce, it
does not understand its own
processes. Instead, it operates on the
basis of a simple set o f trial-and-error
procedures, the residue of learning
from the accidents of past ex
periences, imitation, and innovations
born of necessity.”
• " F lu id
p a r tic ip a tio n . The
participants in the organization vary
among themselves in the amount of
time and effort they devote to the
organization. Individual participants
vary from one time to another.”

MISSOULA IMPORTS
“ W e A p p re c ia te Y o u r B u s in e s s ”

549-5178

They concluded that even though
Sifcfi % tefcf Cdh* hefff' fb* ease tKfe
problems, the fundamental am
biguity will remain.
The result of living in an organized
anarchy “ is that the president is a bit
like the driver of a skidding
automobile. The marginal judgments
he makes, his skill, and his luck may
possibly make some difference to the
survival ptospects for his riders. As a
result, his responsibilities are heavy.
But whether he is convicted o f man
slaughter or receives a medal for
heroism is largely outside his con
trol."

montono KRimin

“ Much of our present theory of
m anagem ent
in t r o d u c e s
mechanism s fo r c o n tro l and
coordination that assume the ex
istence of well-defined goals and
technology, as well as substantial
participant involvement in the affairs
of the organization. When goals and
t e c h n o lo g y a re h a z y a n d
participation is fluid, many of the ax
ioms and standard procedures of
management collapse,” they wrote.
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They recommended a number of
steps to combat the ambiguity, in
cluding
persistence, facilitating
participation by opposition, and
managing unobtrusively.
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In such an environment, they added,
the role of the college or university
president is marked by ambiguityambiguity over how much power
presidents actually have, ambiguity
over th e ir purposes a t the
institutions, and ambiguity about
w hat c o n stitu te s p residen tial
success.

S uch q u a litie s , in h e re n t in
universities, make them “ prototypic
organized anarchies,” said March
and Cohen. As such, they require a
new theory of management.
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“ It is clear that the garbage can
process does not do a particularly
good job of resolving problems. But
it does enable choices to be made
and problems sometimes to be
resolved even when the organization
is plagued with goal am biguity and
conflict, with poorly understood
problems that wander in and out of
the system, with a variable en
vironment, and with decision makers
who may have other things on their
minds.”
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House alters legislative proceedings
A P in b r i e f

Helena

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled yesterday that prosecutors have the right to

use illegally gathered information In grand jury probes. The 6-3 decision said
criminal suspects may not prevent grand juries from using evidence police
get unlawfully and cannot refuse to answer questions based on the in
formation.
President Nixon acknowledged yesterday that he took “traditional political

considerations” into account when he ordered a controversial 1971 hike in
federal milk price supports. Nixon denied, however, that pledges of campaign
contributions influenced his decision in the milk case or in the settlement of
an ITT antitrust case. The statements were released by the White House as
part of the president’s so-called Operation Candor.
Israel's new ambassador to Britain, Gideon Rafael, arrived at heavily guarded

Heathrow Airport yesterday and called for swift world action to stop Arab
guerilla terrorisms. He said there should be concerted global effort to “stamp
out this new plague endangering life in enlightened societies.
Eight inmates of the Gallatin county jail continued their hunger strike for the

second day yesterday. The inmates, including a delegate to the 1972
Republican national convention, are protesting the quality of jail food and the
lack of recreational, commissary and visitor privileges. Sheriff L. D. W.
Anderson said he is not ashamed of the quality of the jail food, but the jail does
lack recreational facilities. Anderson’s wife cooks for the jail for a salary of
$400 monthly.
British shops were hit with panic buying of bread, toilet paper and other items

yesterday as the energy crisis brought shortages and increased unem
ployment to Britain. Many firms now operate only three days a week, making
paper and bottles hard to come by. George Springall, chairman of the
National Federation of Bakers, said there is no shortage of bread, but bakers
would cut back production by five per cent to save on wasted loaves and elec
tricity.
Al Thelen, former city manager at Leavenworth, Kan., will become city man

ager for Helena. Thelen said he left his position in Kansas because the cam
paign in last fall's election “ left scars which are difficult to heal.” Leavenworth
voted about two-to-one to retain the city manager form o f government in
September.
American faces a long-term energy crisis, according to testimony given yes

terday at a hearing o f the U.S. Department of the Interior. Oil Industry officials
said the oil companies are seeking permission to explore for oil in Florida’s
Ocala National Forest. Jerrold Pachman, an economist for AMOCO, said the
energy shortage would last for another 10 to 15 years, making it imperative to
explore all prospective areas fo r oil.

Proposed resolution aimed
at limiting future tax hikes
Helena

Senate majority leader Jim Moore, RTwo Dot, proposed a constitutional
amendment yesterday lim iting real
and personal property taxes to two
mills for each one dollar valuation.
The resolution, SJR 45, would re
quire a referendum o f the people if
the legislature wished to raise the
property taxation rate above two
mills, Moore said. The resolution
would have to be approved by twothirds vote of both houses to be
placed on the 1974 general election
ballot he said.
Funds for elementary and secondary
education and a p o rtio n o f
Department o f Revenue funds would
be affected by the amendment. If the
people of Montana denied, by
referendum, the legislature the
power to raise property taxes, fun
ding for education would have to
come from increased income taxes
or other sources, he said.
The amendment would remedy the
most “objectionable part” o f the new
constitution, he contended. Mon
tana’s new constitution which went
into effect July 1, 1973, has no mill
levies limit on property taxes.
Moore introduced Monday a $3
m illio n a p p ro p ria tio n B ill fo r
dormitories at Warm Springs State
Hospital. The bill isdesigned to force
legislators to remedy the "criminal"
conditions at Warm Springs, he said.
The $3 million figure is not based on

o ffic ia l fund p ro je c tio n s
construction, he said.

fo r

Eleven bills and two resolutions, in
cluding Moore’s, were introduced
during the second day of this ses
sion. They included:
• A bill setting penalties for failure to
wear headgear while operating a
motorcycle or running a motorcycle
without a muffler.
• A bill that would appropriate
$1,350,000 fo r the operating costs of
the 1974 legislative session.
• A bill, sponsored by Sen. Fred
Carl, R-Missoula, that forbids
persons, businesses o r o th e r
organizations which loan money
from denying a loan because of race,
creed, color, sex, political or
religious beliefs o f the applicant.

Hotline for safety
CPS

Consumers now have fast and free
access to toy and crib safety in
formation via the Consumer Product
Safety Commission’s new productsafety information line. The toll free
number is (800) 638-2666.
The safety hot line is a pilot project
and w ill be evaluated by the Com
m ission a fte r three m o nths’
operation. If successful, the hot line
will be expanded to include in
formation on flammable fabrics and
other areas of consumer product
safety.

The Montana House of Represen
tatives altered part of its legislative
process yesterday by passing 51-45
House Resolution 44 which says that
a bill receiving a “do pass”
recommendation from a committee
passes automatically to second
reading, thus eliminating a vote on
whether to accept the committee
report for those bills.
Bills which receive a “do not pass”
recommendation from a committee
must be posted, and any represen
tative w ill have 24 hours to write a
memo to the chief clerk indicating
the representative wants the bill to be
debated.
If no memo is received, the com
mittee recommendation would be
voted upon without debate.
If a representative writes the chief
clerk that he wants the bill debated
the bill is placed on second reading.
Previously bills went from committee
to the floor, and the House voted on
whether to accept the committee
report. A favorable committee report,
if accepted, would go to second
reading. An unfavorable report, if
accepted, would kill the bill.
During the vote on committee
reports, proponents and opponents
of the bill often debated the merits
and faults.

Watt added “ great weight” is usually
placed on the committee recommen
dation if a substantial majority o f the
c o m m itte e w as b e h in d th e
recom mendation, but that if the com
mittee vote was close it was probably
best to submit the bill to second
reading.

meeting, which took place yesterday
morning, Lucas said a single
legislator, including the sponsor of
the bill or one pressured by lob
byists, could challenge the com
mittee report and advance the bill to
second reading.
Fasbender said the committee report
could only be adopted o r overturned
by the House vote, and that accep
tance of HR 44 would eliminate
repetitive debate.

The Rules Committee recommen
dation of “do pass” was 4-3, with a 33 deadlock tie broken by Rules Com
mittee Chairman Fasbender.

Film productions planned
Three film productions are planned
for winter quarter by students in the
radio-television department at the
University of Montana.

week whether to give $200 that the
group asked for, she said.

The first film, according to Barbara
Williams, Junior in R-TV w ill tell
about the energy resources in Mon
tana. The production w ill consist of
five parts and Williams said the group
hopes to start film ing in two weeks.
Williams said, “ It’s not going to tell
about the problems of the energy
crisis—people already know the
problems. The film w ill tell about the
resources that exist in Montana.”
An application to the Store Board
Trust Fund for funds to produce the
film series is being prepared,
Williams said. They might decide this

If a “do pass" recommendation was
accepted by the House, much of the
same debate would be repeated for
and against the bill.

“A total of about 30 students,
freshmen to seniors, are working on
the series,” according to Williams.
“The series will give each student ex?
perience in areas other than those he
has worked with.”
Williams said that if Store Board
should deny the application fo r thcf
$200, then the film series could be
“ incredibly dull."
The second production planned this
quarter is a play performed by the
drama department entitled “ Box
Car.” The third production is a
children’s film.
After the films are completed, they
will be shown on cable television,
Williams said.

WE FIX ’EM
GOOD & FAST

Debate on HR 44 began after Ma
jority Leader Larry Fasbender, DFort Shaw, read the rules committee
recommendation o f “do pass” for HR
44, which he sponsored.
Another member of the rules com
mittee, Rep. James Lucas, R-Miles
City, offered a counter motion that'
the “ do pass” recommendation be
overturned. Until J. D. Lynch, DButte, spoke against the bill, debate
was partisan with Republicans
Lucas, C onrad Lundgren of
Kalispell, Tom Haines o f Missoula
and Henry Cox of Billings opposing
th e
r e s o lu tio n .
D e m o c ra ts
Fasbender, John Hall of Great Falls
and Bob Watt o f Missoula supported
the bill.
Hall said he found it strange that
proponents o f the committee system
were seeking to overturn the com
mittee report.
The primary objection, Lucas stated,
was that “ it w ill not facilitate bills, but
will weaken committee structures.”
He said many bills are sponsored
because representatives are asked to
s u b m it le g is la tio n b y th e ir
constituents or by lobbyists. Lucas
said some of his legislation is better
off being killed in committee.
D uring

the

Rules

C om m ittee

UNIVERSITY
REORGANIZATION:

WHAT?
WHEN?
HOW?

introducing the

museum without walls
series
art film s — ever) wed. — u.c. lounge
Io n ite at 9 pm

picasso: war, peace and love
soya

Any and all plans to restructure the
University should have student input.
To this end Richard Landini, Academic
Vice President, will be available to
meet with students to share ideas
and proposals for University
Reorganization.

STUDENT FORUM
Dates: Wednesdays, Jan. 9 ,1 6 ,2 3 ,3 0
Time: 3 :3 0 - 5 : 0 0 pm
ASUM Round Room

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

BW .HM H
* *

BUMOUT!

Missoula area lacking in day care programs
Missoula day care centers can take
care of 667 children. According to
the 1970 U.S. Bureau of Census
report 4,936 children need care.
There is no University day care. The
Angel Day Care Center, which is
within walking distance from cam
pus, is full, as are the other eight
centers in Missoula. There are also
10 to 12 day care homes, all full. Day
care homes are licensed to care for
up to six children, whereas day care
centers can care for seven or more
children.
In Missoula, day care costs run from
between $840 to $1,000 a year per
child, which is below the national
average. A lthou gh the 1973

Legislature passed House Bill 68
enabling incorporated cities and
towns to levy one mill fo r day care
purposes, Missoula has not done so.
Judy Wing, chairman of Community
Coordinated Child Care, said day
care centers are almost self-sup
porting.
“Trained day care people are work
ing fo r sub-standard wages to give
quality care,” said Wing. "But we
can’t expand the program as rapidly
as the need increases, because most
people cannot afford to work in the
area o f child care.”
W ing s a id th a t C o m m u n ity
Coordinated Child Care receives at

The transmitter produces so much
heat that cold weather is no problem,
according to Philip Hess, chairman

Career planning
thrust of CSD
The main thrust of the Center for
Student Development is on career
planning and placement according
to Fred Weldon, CSD director.
He said that about 2,000 letters had
gone out during the last week in an
attempt to bring potential recruiters
in
in d u s try ,
b u s in e s s and
government to the campus.
"The CSD wants students to start
planning for their careers during
their freshman year, not six weeks
before they graduate,” Weldon said.
In addition to its career planning
services, the CSD offers counseling,
testing, academic advising, special
advising for handicapped and
foreign students and orientation
programs for freshman and transfer
students.
Special programs are offered by the
Counseling division of the CSD. The
Winter Quarter programs include a
married couples group workshop,
parent effectiveness training, in
dividualized sessions to help stop
smoking and a weight reduction
program called Fat Chance in a Slim
World.
Four separate services were con
solidated into a single administrative
organization last fall, but the offices
remained in their various locations
on the campus. Weldon said that the
various services will be moved into
offices in the Lodge this summer
where they will be available as a cen
tralized unit next fall.

Call before going
Students should call for an ap
pointment before going to the
University of Montana Health
Service, Dr. Robert Curry, director of
the Health Service, said yesterday.
The number to call for appointments
is 243-2122 or 243-2123.
Curry reminded the students that
clinic hours are from 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
4—Wednesday, January 9, 1974

of the radio-TV department. The
transmitter produces an excess of
heat, Hess said.
When the transmitter building
becomes too hot, excess heat is fed
into the warming hut on the top of the
Sno Bowl’s T-bar run, Hess said.
Skiers and the ski patrol at Sno Bowl
are happy with this practical
arrangement, he said.
Although cold weather is no
problem, ice on the antenna of the
tower is a major concern, Hess said.
De-icers and radomes are two
devices used to protect the antenna
from ice. De-icers are electric
heaters and heavy energy users.
Radomes are protective domes that
operate without electricity.
The KUFM transmitter has five
radomes covering its antennas so ice
has not been a problem, according to
Hess.

The Day Care Center Bill will be
brought before the legislature again
this year. Child care organizations
are requesting that the bill enable
counties as well as incorporated
cities and towns to levy one mill for
day care purposes. In Missoula
15,000 people live immediately ad
jacent to the c ity limits.

No Round River
classes this winter

Bruce Jacobson, junior in forestry,
reported the foresters had a good
description of one of the thieves but
their posse failed to locate Bertha
yesterday. Jacobson said the
foresters hold Bertha too dear to
tolerate the law students action and
would go to any length to get her
back.

The Public Health Service says that it
is more or less injurious to indulge in
mental work directly after eating a
meal because of the fact that the
blood is taken away from abdominal
organs to the brain and this arrests
the process of digestion.

3rd AND FINAL WEEK!!

Jacobson refused the offer. “ Bertha
is too dignified to be bought or sold,”
he said. In response to their loss, the
Forestry School officially went into
mourning.
The foresters’ loss has not put a halt
to any of the Foresters Ball week ac
tivities. A forestry skills competition
pitting the best of the forestry
sawyers and log rollers' against all
comers will start at 2 p.m. today in the
Oval. Victorious challengers will
receive a free ticket to the ball.

An anonymous spokesman for the
law students acknowledged that they
had the moose. He said five law
students entered the Forestry School
Monday night and removed Bertha to
a secret hiding place.

Ball tickets, on sale daily in the UC,
were selling fast. One-third of the
tickets to the Saturday night ball
have been sold. There is a limited
number of tickets available for both
the Friday and Saturday night balls.

Traditionally the law students have
demanded a ransom of 1,000 pine
cones for the return of the moose.
But this year they offered an
alternative. "We will gladly return
Bertha if the forestry students will
steal Dean Sullivan (law school

Mistletoe is the state flower of
Oklahoma. It was adopted by the
legislature. Oklahoma was the first
state to take legislative action in the
adoption of a state flower.
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3 Schedule For Crystal Theatre
N

Wed-Thursday-Friday Jan 9.10,11 Lonallnaas of tha Long Dlstanca Runner Stars Tom Courtnay (Dr. Zhivago), Directed by Tony Richardson (also dir Tom Jones)
Saturday-Sunday Jan 12,13 Tarzan tha Apa Man Stars Johnny Weismuller. The most popular
tarzan movie, most extravagant and best. Filmed on location in Africa at a cost of 7 million.
1932

No Round River classes or activities
are scheduled this quarter. Instead of
meeting three consecutive quarters
as they have in past years, Round
River w ill offer classes only fall and
spring quarters.
Coordinator Bill Leitch said the
program is not meeting winter
quarter as an experiment. Students
w ill attend regular university classes.
He said sophomores had trouble ad
justing to the traditional cmversityr
system after spending their first year
in Round River and w ill now have
both experiences.

dean),” the law students’ spokesman
said.

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday Jan 14,15.16 Tha Bicycle Thief Academy award and N.Y. Film
Critic award for beat foreign film of 1949. A story about a poor man and his son looking for the
stolen bicycle that is their livelihood. Great street shots of Paris and a very beautiful and sensi
tive film. Directed by Vittorio Da Sica. (Italian)
Thursday-Friday-Saturday Jan 17,18,19 A Thousand Clowns Stars Jason Robards. A fantastic
film about a man who dropped out before the word drop out was heard of.

3

SHOW TIMES 7:00 PM & 9:00 PM
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Now Thru Tuesday
O T E KISGM nil® never strikes twice
-ca u se once is enough!

MUST
ENO TUES.

WEEKDAY SHOW INGS A T—7:00-9:15
C O N TIN U O U S SHOW INGS SAT.-SUN.I
. . Acclaimed by critics to be one of the top hits
of the new movie season—sure to be a top con
tender for academy award honors!”

“THEWAYWEWEREISHIT
ENTERTAINMENT,andmaybe
even memorable entertainment”
"IfoundTheWayWeWerej
"Aromantic,stylishand
thoroughlyenioyaWemovie
thoroughlyenjoyablemovie"
sonchlyproducedbyRayStark,
sointewoenttydwectedby
Athinkingpersonslovestory
SydneyPotock.andsowell
withasp. literate,witty
performedbysuper-stars
dialogue
writtenbyArthur
RobertRedfordandBarbra
Laurents Superblypersuasive
Stresandthat move loversof
actingbyBarbraMmsandand
acertainageneedn't feel
Robert Redfordasloversinths
totallyashamedofwalkingout
adultromancethemovies
with| traceoftearandasigh" only
havegivenusin1973."
"Pureentertainment,a must see Movieofthemonth!Another
forStreisandfans,andthe
LoveStory.’notasslick,but
year's romanticscreenfat!"
truer, deeper andmuch
moreaffedmg'
"TheteamingofStreisandand
Redfordwasa strokeofgenius
‘
The
WayWeWere 8 everything
Alwaysnterestmgapart they
amovieshouldbe alovestory
areirresistibletogether
SbeoandisStreisand-brash,
that s amirrorofthe hearts
ofmany Thecasting8 nothing
vulgarandvulnerable Redford
short ofmiraculous"
s excellentastheyouthful
whonever
X isprormse"

TheWayWeWere'isacmch
toscoreasthebiggest.plossiest
romanticblockbusterofthe
waningmovieyear.Itturnsout
tobesmoothlyintelligentand
nresistible.'-Wcc«>■•»«>Barbrashmesm
TheWayWeWere1She6 more
appealingthanever before!
There8 adefinitechemical
reactionbetweenthetwostars
theyareexhilaratingandfun
towatch!”

LEVY-GARDNER-LAVEN present

BURT REYNOLDS . ‘WHITE LIGHTNING"
co-starring JEN N IFER BILLINGSLEY • N ED BEATTY • BO H OPKIN S • M ATT C LARK
Produced by AR TH U R GARDNER and JULES V. LEVY • Screenplay by W ILLIAM NORTON .
I r M w t ^ c w s M c i w tc n iu j

OPEN 6:20 P.M.
Shorts at 6:30-8:55
"Lightning" at 7:05-9:30
No Matinees

Directed by JOSEPH SARGENT

U | ) lt B f l A P t l S tS

Showpiece of Montana

WILMA

Jan. 9 through Jan. 15 at the RO XY.. .
“CRY OF THE WILD”
Weekday 7-9 P.M.; Set.-8un.: 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

I f f I f T T T I T V

The new radio transmitter used by
KUFM, the campus radio station, and
by KYSS radio, may be one o f the few
things unaffected by the recent cold
weather.

Community Coordinated Child Care
would like to recruit people to get
day care licenses to provide for
children in the University area, said
Wing.

Bertha, the foresters'missing moose,
is still at large. A group o f law school
students made off with the moose
Monday night while the foresters
were busy preparing for the
Foresters Ball.

T i f f

KUFM, KYSS transmitter
unaffected by cold weather

least two calls a day from people in
the University area requesting child
care. One problem students face is
tra n s p o r ta tio n , b e ca u se th e
University has no child care services.

Law students admit guilt
in UM moose thieving case

Big Sky Conference teams may suffer
because of new NCAA regulations

Janetos pleased with recreation program

By Bruce Sayler
Montana Kaimin
Entertainment Editor

Intramural basketball began January
3 and “started out really smooth” ,
Dimitri Janetos, director of campus
recreation, said yesterday.

The National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation (NCAA) opened its a n n u a l,
convention yesterday and passed
rules that may greatly effect Big Sky
Conference athletics, according to
Conference Commissioner John
Roning.
Roning told the Montana Kaimin in a
telephone interview, that the Big Sky
schools may be greatly handicapped
by the rules that were passed at the
convention being held in San Fran-,
cisco.
Roning said that the convention
delegates voted in a rule that will
drop all entrance requirements for
prospective athletes en tering
Division I and Division II schools.
The previous rule stated that en
trants must have a composite 1.6
grade average derived from high
school grades and entrance tests.
Roning said the Big Sky Conference
has a 2.0 rule for entrance into its
member schools. The new rule will
allow schools with no conference
regulations to recruit any athlete
w ith o u t th e g ra d e ave ra g e
stipulations previously required. All
Big Sky schools with the exception
of the University o f Idaho are
members of NCAA Division II.
The NCAA failed to pass any kind of
“progress rule” introduced to the
convention. This rule would have re
quired an athlete to gain a certain
percentage of his graduation re
quirements each year that he
competes in intercollegiate sports.
Roning said that the Big Sky
Conference progress rule requires
each athlete to complete 20 percent
of his graduation requirements each
year of his participation.
Roning said that this rule may lead

toward more professionalism on the
intercollegiate level because an
athlete will not be encouraged to
work toward a degree.

An example of the new rule is that a
professional football player is, now
eligible to participate in track on the
intercollegiate level providing that he
is enrolled in an NCAA member
school and has not used up his four
years eligibility limit in track.

Janetos said that 465 games are
scheduled this quarter and that
scheduling has worked out better
than previously. He said the new corecreational teams are generating
considerable interest. "Whereas
eight or nine men will usually show
up for a men’s team, as many as
fifteqn persons w ill sign up for a corecreational basketball team,” he
said. The games are played in the
field house recreation annex, the
Women’s Center gymnasium, and
the Men’s Gymn, Monday through

The convention w ill meet through to
day and Roning said that the finan
cial aid issue wUI be the “hottest” 'is
sue on the agenda. He said that he is
not sure whether the delegates will
pass any kind o f rule dealing with
maximum limits on financial aid to
NCAA
a f f il i a t e d
a th le tic
d e p a rtm e n ts . T h e B ig S ky
Conference has a maximum limit of
100 scholarships to each school.

January 11—at Idaho; January 12—
at Gonzaga; January 18—College of
Great Falls, here; January 19—Puget
Sound, here; January 25—at Mon
tana State; January 28—Simon
Fraser, here; Februrary 1—Idaho,
here; Februrary 2—Gonzaga, here’

Big Sky schools may find that their
non-conference games may be
against teams that have professional
football players on the wrestling k
team or a reserve list of potential
athletes to be called into duty
whenever the coach feels that he has
a need for them. Roning said that the The University of Montana freshman
Big Sky schools may have to be basketball team will be in action this
reclassified to another division to weekend with a game against the
meet the demands of the new rules.
University of Idaho junior varsity in
Moscow Friday, and a game against
Gonzaga’s junior varsity in Spokane
Nancy Hanks, the horse that es
on
Saturday.
tablished the 1892 trotting record of

Cubs stay on road,
avenged by victims

a mile in 2:04, was named for
President Lincoln’s mother.

The first game will be here Jan. 26
against a Montana State University
team.

Assistant bowling coach Rick Kelly
said that the big problem for the
bowling team is funding. “The team
received only $128 from Central
Board for this year. “Team members
pretty much have to pay their own
way,” Kelly said.

and Janetos feels that they are "get
ting burned out fast.”

Several other sports are scheduled
for tournament action this quarter.
Men’s and women’s cross country
skiing, men’s handball, women’s
racketball, weight lifting and wres
tling were among the more active
sports listed by Janetos. Less
strenuous activities include mixed
doubles volleyball, foosball, corecreational bowling, and wrist wres
tling.

The department also provides a
seminar program covering such
topics as hypothermia, backpacking
and ski safety. They work with
university groups, such as han
dicapped students, helping them to
plan recreation programs and
events. The department schedules
all recreational facilities for the
University, and also rents out a large
variety of outdoor equipment and
recreational equipment.

The University o f Montana has “the
largest in tram ural
recreation
program in the country for a school
of our size, according to Janetos.
“The outdoor recreation program is
the largest in the country for a school
of any size,” he said. UM has one of
the smallest staffs in the country,
with only two full-tim e staff members

Grizzly basketball schedule
The remainder o f the University of
Montana basketball schedule is as
follows:

University of Montana Athletic
Director Jack Swarthout is also
among the delegates at the conven
tion. The delegates are conference
c o m m is s io n e rs an d a th le tic
department heads throughout the
nation.

Bowling tryouts to begin tom orrow
The University bowling team will
meet for tryouts Thursday at 4 p.m. at
the University Center bowling lanes.
Team coach Jack Miller says that
four sessions w ill be held to com
plete tryouts—Jan! 13,18,20, and 25.
The tryouts are open to anyone
Although those members of the team
of last quarter who had an average
over 180 and participated in the re^
quired number of games are exempt.
About 14 tearp positions are open.

One hundred twelve men’s teams
signed up this quarter, 14 women’s,
and nine teams for co-recreational
basketball, which is offered for the
first time.

Roning said that he was surprised to
see one rule pass. The rule allows
professionals in some sports to
compete as amateurs in other sports.

Thursday from 6 p.m. through 10
p.m.

February 8-Northern Arizona, here;
Februrary 9—Weber State, here;
Februrary 14—at Northern Arizona’
Februrary 16—at Weber State;
Februrary 22—Idaho State, here;
Februrary 23—Boise State, here;
March 1—Montana State, here.
Sports Information Director George
Fultz said that student season ticket
sales have been up recently for the
home games.

Commons to open
to student talents
An open microphone jam session in
the UC mall may provide un
discovered University of Montana
entertainers an outlet for their talent.
The Friday afternoon 1 session,
proposed by the Program Council,
w ill offer anyone who wants to
perform a microphone and an
audience.
It will be similar to Friday-At-Four,
which was held in the UC a few years
ago, bi/t dispontinued because
interest lagged. Bob Speare, socialrecreation director of the Program
Council, said the feeling on campus
is right for this type of activity again.
The weekly session may start before
the end o f January, according to
Speare.

The Cubs coach, Jim Brandenburg,
said the 21-day Christmas lay-off
was evident in their game with
Spokane Community College in
Spokane, Monday. The Cubs lost 7552. He said that two players were not
yet at full strength. Both Mike
Richardson, a 6’-7” forward, and
Tom Rondeau, a 6’-1” guard, were
recently out with ankle injuries.
Forward Mike Steinberg led the Cub
effort with 21 points. The team’s
season leading scorer,
Bruce
Groesbeck only scored two points in
his home town. Groesbeck currently
has a string of 22 successful free
throw attempts in a row.

SEE THE O’BRIEN KITES EXCLUSIVELY AT

Competition starts
for women cagers

Be Wise!

see

RON

Women’s intercollegiate basketball
will begin another season January
18, with three games in Kalispell.
Pat Mihevic, head coach, said the
University of Montana will be playing
Carroll College, Flathead Com
munity College, and Lethbridge
College that weekend.
During Winter Quarter, only the
basketball and gymnastic teams are
in active competition. The track and I
tennis teams are in pre-season con
ditioning now, and the volleyball
team competes during fall quarter,
according to Mihevic.

*
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G U LL B O A TS
Hwy 10 West • 549-5313

"Home o f Jonathan Livingston Seagull”

NOW AVAILABLE FOR YEAR-ROUND FUN

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

A I L M A K ES A M OD ELS

M EN’S AND

CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN
A U T O G L A S S IN STALLED

LEAK FREE

. \ \ \ \ l / / /

F R O N T E N D ALIG N M EN T
FRAME STR A IG H TEN IN G

call ro n

549-2347

v n tt
719 STRAND AVE.
_____ ________ Stephens & Strand Ave.

THIS - MEANS » $ $ $ - TO YOU!
KEEP YOUR CASH REGISTER RECEIPT

VARSITY
BOWLING
TRYOUTS

DON’T DISCARD IT!

CUSTOMER RETURN POLICY ON TEXTBOOKS
1. New books are unmarked and undamaged in any way.
Deadline for Full Refunds
2. Cash register receipt accompanies return.
«
for Books Purchased for
Overstock
texts
are
returned
to
publishers
starting
45
days
Winter Quarter is
from quarter’s beginning.
January 18th If:
(Note: Try to buy ALL texts as soon as your class schedule is final to
airoid shortages. Book publishers will not allow credit on the return of
books with markings. Because of this, we want to urge you: Do Not
Write in a Book Until You Are Positive You Are Doing to Use it. A
marked book is a used book.)

W O M E N ’S

A.S.U.M.
BOOK STORE

THURSDAY, JAN. 10
4 P.M.
AT THE
U.C. BOWLING ALLEY
(where you can bowl by the hour)

goings on
• Items for Qolnga On should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kalmln office, J 206, by 11 a.m. the
day preceding publication. No telephone calls will
be accepted. The Kalmln is not obligated to print all
Items received. Items will be run once.

Measurement and Prescription o t
O rthope dic Braces and New
Developments in the Fields o f Pros
thetics and Orthotics.

• The Concerned Citizens for
Quality Environment w ill meet
tonight at 7:30 in the University
C ong reg ationa l
C hurch,
401
University Ave.

• Graduate Student Union w ill meet
today at noon in CP 109. Nonrepresented graduate schools are
urged to send representatives.

• The January meeting of the Rocky
Mountaineers of Western Montana
will be held tonight at 7:30 in the
Western Federal Savings and Loan
Building, 2230 South Brooks Ave.
Slides of Nepal w ill be shown by
Louis Hayes, chairman o f the
political science dept.
• Today is the last day to add
courses, and Feb. 14 is the last day to
drop courses. The Registrar's Office
reports that no drop-add forms will
be accepted after these deadlines.
• Rodeo Club meets tonight at 7:30
in UC 360H.
• Physical Therapy Club w ill meet
tonight at 7 in Women's Center 027.
Dave H a ra d e n o f M is s o u la
Orthopedic Supply will speak on

• The films Picasso: War, Peace, and
Love, and Goya will be shown
tonight in the UC lounge at 9. These
films are the first presentations in the
art film series, Museum Without
Walls, sponsored by the UC art
gallery.
• Scientific
research
on
Transcendental Meditation w ill be
discussed at a slide presentation
tonight at 8 In WC 215. The presen
tation is sponsored by the Student’s
International Meditation Society.
• By resolution of the President of
the University of Montana all
unauthorized motor vehicles parked
in Special Permit Only zones will be
towed away at the expense of the
owner. This resolution becomes
effective January 14, 1974.

Bikew ay still pending
C o n s tru c tio n o f a b ik e w a y
underpass beneath the Milwaukee
Road railroad tracks south o f the Van
Buren Street Bridge will begin when
the city receives approval from the
railroad.
The city awarded the construction
contract totheM andS C onstruction
Company o f Missoula on Dec. 17.
Approval from the railroad is needed
because the city accepted a different
design than the one previously
agreed upon by the railroad. City
Traffic Engineer Lloyd Warren said
the proposed underpass will be 1'/2
feet wider than the original design.
Features of the underpass, which will
serve bicyclists and pedestrians, in
clude stairs and bicycle ramps.

Warren said the stairs were included
to prevent motorcyclists from using
the underpass.
Once approval is received from the
railroad, the construction company
will have 75 days to complete the job.
Warren said he did not foresee any
delay in construction because of in
clement weather.
“ Getting the materials to the
construction site w ill be the hardest
part,” he said. "Once the materials
are there, construction w ill take
about eight hours."
The underpass is the first feature of
the Missoula bikeways system to be
constructed. Other parts of the
system are in the planning stages,
Warren said.

Rep. McCloskey blasts Nixon,
praises Vice President Ford
Rep. Paul McCloskey, R-Calif.,
called for the impeachment of
President Nixon and praised the
nation’s new vice president, Gerald
Ford, when he spoke Tuesday to 70
students and faculty members at the
law school.

Nixon prevalent in Washington,
McCloskey said, “There are still a lot
of people around who think that the
military alert last year was for the
benefit o f the public and not because
of any threatening message from the
Soviet Union."

McCloskey claimed that Nixon was
guilty of four felonies for his in
volvement in the burglary of Daniel
Ellsberg’s psychiatrist's office.

McCloskey said that if people are to
have respect for the laws, the laws
have to be acceptable to them.

“ I have limited my case to the
violation of his oath of office and of
four criminal codes. The proof is
such that any district attorney and
any grand jury would be satisfied,"
McCloskey said.
“The longer this impeachment
business is dragged out, the more
the public becomes outraged by
p o litic ia n s in g e nera l," said
McCloskey.
Commenting on a general distrust of

1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST in Music Building 115: a green
. day pack and recorder. Needed badly.
Please turn into Music Office. Lost
after Anthro. 152 Tuesday
41-2p
CAROLYN PARDINI please claim your
knapsack. 549-0582
41-3f
U.C. INFORMATION DESK—We are
housecleaning so claim your lost
items NOW!______________ 40-2B
BOJO PLEASE come home—Shepard
with two weird toes on front feet.
908 Cooper
40-2p
2. PERSONALS
THE BROTHERS of the MU order hope
you all had a happy holiday and wish
you the best for the MU year. Stay
wired for future happenings. 41-lp
THE ONLY GOOD BALL is the Forest
ers .Ball,_________________ 41-2b
CAN CAN GIRLS, all the pop and food
you can stomach, lots of operatin’
room, butt kickin’ music, special effects. All for $6/ couple._____41-1B
FOOT STOMPIN', gut bustin', knee
slappln’, shit kickin’ music at the
Foresters Ball.____ ________42-1B
WASH—30c DRYERS—30 lb.—10c across
from Jesse—Campus Laundry & Dry
Cleaning.
41-8p
MINI LOUNGE in Holiday Village fac
ing Hiway 93—tequilla special every
. day—50c shot. Open at 4:00 stop in
and play foosball!
40-4p
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE
243-6171. 4:30-6:30 M-F except holi
days;_____________________ 12-96B
FRED’S LOUNGE West of Msla, ladies
night every Wed. 9-11 free champagne all co-eds welcome.____ 40-2p
JUGGLING: for beginners call 7287461. Amaze your friends. Bewilder
your parents. Bozo says—“The man
who juggles never goes hungry . . .
the woman who juggles never gets
fat!"______________
40-6p
NEEDED T-C skiers for a great ski
weekend. Group rates. Swan River
Guest Ranch 754-2351
40-4p

4. HELP WANTED_____________
MALE to learn massage work parttime. Call Jon 728-2089._____ 40-4p
YOUTH PROGRAM CO-ORDINATOR
NEEDED—Use your college degree,
social work or experience supervising
recreational programs as a vista ad
visor and coordinator in a Forest
Service Job Corps Training Center.
Work with young men age 16-21
advising group leaders, governing
groups and activities committees.
Your job will be to help train en
thuse and motivate trainees to com
plete their program so that they can
obtain permanent jobs. Living al
lowance, medical care and bonus at
end of assignment. Apply Jan. 7-11.
Call 406-6511 ext. 3349._______40-2B
EARN UP TO $1500 a school year hanging posters on campus in spare time.
Send name, address, phone and school
to: Coordinator of Campus Represen
tatives, P.O. Box 606, Ann Arbor, Mi.
48107. Call (313) 662-5575._____ 40-2p
WORK STUDY STUDENT for office
work. Good typing ability required.
School of Pharmacy, CP 104, 2434621.__________ _______ ~ 40-4B
5. WORK WANTED
DEPENDABLE GIRL will do weekly
housecleaning. 549-6770 after 5:00 p.m.
41-4p
_* ______________________
7. SERVICES
DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown In
ternationally trained modern - Ballet Character - Spanish - African - Jazz.
728-1683 or 1-777-5956.
40-33p
8. TYPING____________________
RUSH TYPING: LYNN 549-8074 40-tfn
9. TRANSPORTATION
NEED RIDE to Bozeman January 11th
and back January 13th. Call Molly at
549-4139.__________________ 40-2p
10. CLOTHING
TAN SUEDE Overcoat, knee-length,
offwhite wool lining, never worn, $50.
Call 549-1989 or 710 DeFoe, after 5.
40-4p

McCloskey said, “ Ford has earned
the trust of everyone. He is one of
those people who never says more
than he knows.”

as taught by

Maharlshl Mahesh Yogi
-a free public slide presentation

Speaker: Barry Smith
Tonight at 8 p.m.
Women’s Center Rm. 215

Students’ International Meditation Society
543-6400

11. FOR SALE
RQA STEREO $50, Testrite diffusion
enlarger $40. 728-7509. Keep trying.
_________________________ 41-3p
SMALL refrigerator, perfect for dorm
room. Excellent condition. Call 2732742._____________________ 41-3p
FREE one pair of Reiker Ski Boots to
the person who buys my Fischer-AluST Skis. Both in good condition. Call
and make offer. 243-6541 and ask for
Bob. 728-5699 after hours.
40-tfn
I BROKE MY LEG. Will sell, season
pass to Snow Bowl for $75.00. Orig.
cost $125.00. Tanna Erickson 543-6143
after 5 p.m.
40-4p
STUDDED RADIAL Snow tires 165SR15, nearly new. $60.00 549-5964.
40-4p
ROSSIGNOL STRATO 102 skis, 207, $50.
K2 Comps, old style, 207 $60. Head
Deep powders, Marker bindings 210
$105. 549-4381.______________ 40-3p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
SHARE APT. $75 including utilities,
four blocks from campus. 728-9542.
Wed, eve.________________ 41-lp
TWO STUDENTS need third roommate
for three bedroom trailer. Can have'
pets. Call 273-2742.__________41-3p
MALE to share duplex with same. Jan.
1st, non-smoker preferred. Eves 7282089. $110 mo.
40-5p
ROOMMATE needed with own trans
portation. Reasonable, call 543-7385
or 728-4485 for Tony.
40-3p
19. PETS
AKC MASTIFF PUPS. Bred for size,
soundness and disposition. Must re
duce stock, sell reasonably. Call 5438969._____________________40-4p
20. MISCELLANEOUS
CRYSTAL THEATRE IS BACK. Wed.
Thurs. Fri., Lonliness of the Long
Runner. 7:00 9:00.
41-3b

I W A S IN LOVE

W ITH A GIRL NAMED CATHY.
I KILLED H E R .
Every year 8,000 American
people between the ages of 15 and
25 are killed in alcohol related
crashes. That’s more than combat.
More than drugs. More than suicide.
More than cancer.
The people on this page are
not real. But what happened to them
is very real.
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age. And the ironic thing is
that the drunk drivers responsible
for killing young people are most
often other young people.

McCloskey described Vice President
Gerald Ford as "a man who may not
be brilliant, but a man who
represents integrity, humility and
decency."

TRANSCENDENTAL
M E D IT A T IO N

Founder of the Science
of Creative Intelligence
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Calling for a change in the drug laws,
he said, "I think it’s time to
decriminalize marijuana, especially
when the effects of alcohol are so
clearly more destructive.”

Scientific Research on

Maharlshl Maheth Yogi

c la s s if ie d a d s

“It was last summer, and I
was 18. Cathy was 18 too. It was
the happiest summer of my life. I
r ------------------------------------------------------------------1
had never been that happy before.
DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y*
BOX 1969
I haven’t been that happy since.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20013
And I know I’ll never be that
I don’t want to get killed and I don’t
happy again. It was warm and
want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can
beautiful and so we bought a few
help.* Youths Highway Safety
l
Advisory Committee.
bottles of wine and drove to the
My name is______ ;__________________
I
country to celebrate the night. We
Address____________________________
*
drank the wine and looked at the
I City___________ State______ Zip_____
j
stars and held each other and
laughed. It must have been the stars
STOP DRIVING DRUNK.
and the wine and the warm wind.
STOP KILLING EACH OTHER.
Nobody else was on the road. The
top was down, and we were singing
and I didn’t even see the tree until
I hit it.”
l

__________________________________________________ ___
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